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All students will be in the new uniform by 2020, with the exception 
of Year 12’s for 2020.

Girls Summer Uniform Girls Winter Uniform

Dress Navy/gold/white/charcoal strip dress with 
white collar and cuff (on the knee length)

$69.95

Shorts Charcoal straight leg $50.00

Short Sleeve 
Blouse

White poly/rayon with logo $37.50

Socks Navy with gold and white band $7.50

Blazer Dark navy with logo $185.00

Brimmed hat Navy hat with logo. Compulsory Term 1 
and Term 4.

$14.50

Vest* Navy with gold/white/charcoal stripe and 
crossover collar

$83.50

Blazer Dark navy with logo. Compulsory Term 2 
and 3, and to be worn to and from school.

$185.00

Pullover Navy with gold/white/charcoal stripe and 
crossover collar

$93.95

Long Sleeve 
Blouse

White poly/rayon with logo $39.95

Skirt Navy/gold/white/charcoal strip (on the  
knee length).

$89.95

Slacks Charcoal straight leg $64.00

Tie Navy with gold stripe $19.95

Tights Navy with skirt $7.95

Socks Navy with pants $7.50



Boys Summer Uniform Boys Winter Uniform

Blazer Dark navy with logo. Compulsory 
Term 2 and 3, and to be worn to and 
from school.

$185.00

Short Sleeve Shirt White poly/rayon with logo $32.50

Shorts Charcoal straight leg $45.50

Socks Charcoal with gold and white band $7.50

Brimmed hat Navy hat with logo. Compulsory 
Term 1 and Term 4.

$14.50

Vest* Navy with gold/white/charcoal stripe  
and crossover collar

$83.50

Pullover Navy with gold/white/charcoal stripe  
and crossover collar

$93.95

Blazer Dark navy with logo. Compulsory 
Term 2 and 3, and to be worn to and 
from school.

$185.00

Long Sleeve Shirt White poly/rayon with logo $34.50

Trouser Charcoal straight leg $49.95

Tie Navy with gold and blue stripes $19.95

Socks Charcoal with gold and white band $7.50



*Optional extras.  
# Only one item is required of either the Sports Softshell Jacket/Rugby Top. 
Shoes: Black leather shoes. No runner style black shoes.
Sports/PE: Supportive sport footwear.

Sports uniform

Extras

Polo Sport sublimated polo shirt $56.95

Shorts Capri short leg navy $30.95

Shorts Parade long leg navy $30.95

Track Pant Stretch microfibre navy $65.00

Softshell Jacket# Soft shell sports jacket navy $79.95

Rugby# Navy with gold and white stripes $79.95

Baseball cap* Navy cap with logo $14.50

Brimmed hat Navy hat with logo $14.50

Sports socks White with navy and gold band $7.50

Scarf * Navy wool with logo $19.95

Backpack Navy Noone aero pack $64.95
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